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Explain Tuition Hike
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Phi Kappa Phi will initiate 29
new members tonight in the Bangor
Room of the Memorial Union.
These students are: Louis Agathos,
Charles E. Allen, Morgan D. Birge,
Gordon A. Booth, Marcia F. Carsley,
Barbara J. Connor, John Cost, Raymond D. Dunlop, Gerald Fenderson,
Allan F. Gordon, Sr., Arthur W.
Harris, Laurel Hoyt, Dale R. Ireland,
Jeanette M. Lawlor, Donald C. Lewis,
Jr., Marilyn K. Libby, Patricia E.
McGuire, Donald R. Mathieu, Thomas P. Morehouse, Anne S. Robbins,
Robert E. Rowe, Mark R. Shibles,
Jr., William J. Shirley, Joyce E.
Torrey, Nancy E. Waisanen, Jacob
M. Weinberg, Roger W. Williams,
Barbara J. York, and Martha A.
Zoidis.
Carole Allen, who is presently
at Merrill-Palmer in Detroit, was
also elected and will be initiated in
the spring.
At the meeting, the 20 highest
ranking members of the Sophomore
Class will be recognized and each
will be given a certificate of merit.
The speaker of the evening will be
the Rev. Frederick W. Whittaker,
President of the Bangor Theological
Seminary.
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Phi Kappa Phi honor society covers
all colleges in the University. Undergraduate members are chosen from
a list of candidates of sound character
who have been registered here at
least one year and who have attained
a point average of 3.5 or better. Not
more than ten per cent of a class
may be elected.
Graduate students are eligible when
they have a point average of 3.5 or
above in graduate courses.

Maine's college attendance is now third lowest in the nation—
will increased costs to University of Maine students put it on the
bottom?

Here is one of the scenes from the forthcoming Maine Masque
production "The Pajama Game." The musical comedy will be
presented December 16, 17. 18, and 19 at 8:15 p.m. Members of
the east in this picture are Diane Wiseman, Mike Dolley, and Don
Hayes.
(Photo by Crass/mu,)

Maine Masque Presents
Musical, 'Pajama Game'
"Lhe Pajama Game.' another hit
Broadway musical, will be presented
Wednesday through Saturday. December 9-12, by the Maine Masque. The
play is a musical comedy based on
the novel "71
/
2 Cents" by Richard
Bissell. The music and lyrics for the
show were written by Richard Adler
and Jerry Ross.
Directing the play is Herschel
Bricker with musical numbers
staged by Cal Thomas. and the
chorus under the direction of
George Blouin. Pianists for the
production will be Eleanor Benway and Elizabeth England with
set design under the capable
hands of Alan Chapman and
Richard Fade.

Union Committee Presents
Concert By Mrs. Masse
!he line Arts Committee of the Dk.,:inber S at 8: IS. Mrs. Masse will
Union will present Mrs. Freda Gray present a concert of opera aria and
Masse, mezzo-contralto, on Tuesday, show music.

Sixteen Companies
Arrange interviews
Before Vacation

An alumna of the University of
Maine, Mrs. Masse received professional training at L'Ecole Monteux
and is a pupil of both Maestro and
Mme. Monteux. She was coached
in Carmen and Orpheus by Pierre
‘Ionteux.

Mrs. Masse has appeared with the
Philip J. Brocio‘a), Placement Portland Symphony, Colby SymDirector, announced the campus phony. and Domaine Symphony and
recruiting schedule this week. was soloist in the Mozart Requiem
Brockway would like seniors to Mass with the Lebanon Valley ColLanese last
note information concerning the lege Choir under Thomas
season. Mrs. Masse was winner of
visit of the Eastman Kodak Com- the
Metropolitan Opera Regional Aupany of Rochester, N. Y.
ditions in 1959 and will compete
In planning for interviews on Jan- again in Boston this January.
uary 15, the Eastman Kodak ComOn January 10 Mrs. Masse will
pany will use the pre-selection system
used in recent years. All students de- appear as soloist in Mozart's Vessiring an interview with this com- peral Solemnis De Confessor* and
pany must pick up a Kodak applica- Bach's Cantata 135 in Town Hall
tion form at the Placement Bureau, in New York City. She will also
complete this and return it not later appear in Beethoven's Ninth Sym(Chorale) with the Boston
than 12 Noon, Wednesday, Decem- phony
Symphony in April.
ber 16. The company will select
from these applications the persons
At the Memorial Union concert,
to be interviewed during their visit. Mrs. Masse will sing arias from
The company is looking for majors Samson and Delilah and other fain ME, EE, EPs, Che, Ch for design, miliar opera music. American Folk
development, production, process en- Music, and songs from My Fair Lady.
gineering; mathematics for electronic
Since this event is sponsored by
data processing and programming; the Memorial Union, there will be
A&S for economic forecasting, sys- no admission fee. Students, faculty,
tems development, marketing, adver- staff members, and friends are invited.
(Continued on Page Three)

' Erie Pajama Game.. centers around
the struggle of the employees of the
Sleeptite Pajama Factory to secure
a seven and a half cent raise. It is
full of humor, light romance, and lilting musical numbers.
Starring in the play will he
Eleanor F.patein as Rake; Sidney
Baker as Sid. Michael Dolley as
Hines, and Diane Wis./moan as
Chubs. The part of Prez will be
played by Donald Haves. Mabel.
Meg Thompson. and Mr. Hasler.
president of the Sleeptite Pajama
Factory will be played by James
Feeney:.
Others in the cast are Suzanne
French. Carol Larabee. Joan Lerette,
Susan Thurston. Laurel Hoyt. Kay
Sawver. Jane Wilson. Ellen Spald
ing. Bruce Littlefield. David Reed.
Malcolm Hamilton. Ted Babine.
Richard Fa le. Philip Baird. Bruce
Staples. Stephen Ashton. Alan Trew
and C,i Thomas.

University trustees recently increased tuition from $318 to $400
for residents of the state. Tuition for
out of state students will go from
$703 to $800. Board and room fees
will be increased from $650 to $700
per year for the students living in
dormitories.
President Lloyd H. Elliott said, "I
believe the increase will affect a certain marginal group of students. It
is hard to say how large a group
this is, and how many students will
be unable to return to college. I
personally request that everyone who
will not be able to meet this additional expense make an application for
a loan. Everything possible will be
done to help these students."
The Legislature's failure to appropriate the needed funds to
maintain the quality of the University's educational facilities
made the increase in tuition and
board and room necessary, he
said. The increase will bring an
additional 8500,000 or $600.000
to the University, according to
Prescott Vose. Comptroller. This
amount still does not make up
the difference between the appropriation requested of the Legislature, and the amount given the
University.
Students at the University will now
pay $400 in tuition and fees. This is
almost double the average of $215
paid in 87 other public universities
in the nation. This places Maine's
tuition high among the top five in

the country. In New England alone
Maine's tuition and board and room
fees are higher than all the other
Land-Grant colleges, with the possible exception of the University of
Vermont. Vermont is a partially
private institution, thus it is hard to
compare its fees.
Residents of the state pay a total
bill of $852 at the University of New
Hampshire, $1130 at Vermont. $905
at Massachusetts. $920 at Connecticut,
and $1000 at Rhode Island. At Maine
the annual bill will be $1100.
Matriculation Fee Defined
Freshmen and students entering the
University for the first time will have
to pay a matriculation fee of $25 upon acceptance. This fee is non-refundable and is not applied to the student's bill. It is designed as a further
hold on the student to register in
September rather than shifting colleges at the last minute.
The matriculation fee will mean
about an additional $25,000. This
money will be used to offset graduation costs, the diploma cost, and the
cost of the student's first transcript.
It will also be used as a means to
further general operating income.
The trustees attempted to offer a
solution to the problem of additional
cost by voting to make available
funds in next year's budget for scholarships and loan funds. The amount
of these funds cannot be determined
as next year's budget has not been
drawn up.
(Continued on Page Eight)

Marion Svveetman Announces
Retirement As Home Ec Head

tc-obook on loos!, that
Dr. Nlarion D. S‘keetinan. pro- “Lthior ot
has gone into several editions and is
:essor of home economics and
recognized as a standard test in this
director of the School of Home field.
Economics at the University. anDr. Sweetman is an active member
nounced Wednesday that she will of Omicron Na. Phi Is:agra Phi.
retire effective August 31. 1960. Sig.ma Xi. American A•socia•.:on of
Oliicers ot the tour classes
Dr. Sweetman has been a memhave chosen 24 students to v,ork
ber of the staff of the State Uniwith them on their executive
versity for 32 years.
councils. Members of the counPresident I lovd H. Elliott said Dr.
cils were announced this week.
Freshman class president. Clark Swcetman's request for retirement
Taylor. announced that seven mem- l-..s heLn "rcluctanly accepted."
bers of the class of 1563 would serve
"We had hoped to have the benefit
with the officers on the council. They
serinclude: Bertha Emond. Ann Shea. if Dr. liv.ectmanls leadership and
a few more years." President
Frank Blanchard. Scott Philbrock, ce
Ali lamani. Martin Mellale and Fi!iott said. "but in deference to her
rcr,onal plans we are accepting with
Richard Jacobs.
Don Hayes, president of the sopho- Icvict her request for retirement.
more class, named five to the inCsAl"I should like to commend Dr.
live council. They :ire: Jim Robbin•. Sweetman for the progress which the
Bill Lawlor. Mildred Simpson, Ginn!: Shoal of Home Economics has made
Cushman, and Linwood Billings. The tinder her able direction and for her
class is planning their first meeting manscars of productive research
for January 8.
and stimulating teaching." he added.
Junior class president Will Spencer
A native of Iowa, Dr. Sweetman
announced the names of seven juniors
who will serve on the executive coun- received her B.S. and M.S. degrees
cil for that class. Gwen Merritt. from Iowa State College. She reMelissa Boomer. Nancy Rich. Judi :dyed her doctor's degree from the
Johnson. Nelson Zand. Bernard "Reb" University of Minnesota.
Dr. Sweetman has been a member
Mire. and Gerry Ingalls, have been
of the University of Maine staff University Professors, and at present
named.
Five were named to the executive since September 1, 1927. She was en- is a member of the executive comcouncil for the Class of '60. Bud Oeh- gaged in college teaching and as an mittee and chairman of the research
manski, class president, announced extension specialist in Iowa before section of the Division of Home
Economics of the American Associathat Jack McCabe. Bill Munsey„ Norm coming to Maine.
Recognized nationally as a special- tion of Land Grant College, and
Stevenson. Barbara York, and Phyllis
Warren would serve on the council. ist in human nutrition, she is the State Universities.

Officers Name
Class Councils
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MCA Cabinet Will Make Trip Friday Debate Team Meets
MC A. %ill hold a regular Friday Workshop Leader will be the Rev. At Tufts For Tourney
Night Supper at the M.C.A. House., Carl Simon, Director of the Westcontrary to a previous announcement
canceling the supper. The meal will
be served from 5:15 to 6:00 p.m.
Immediately following the supper
the M.C.A. Cabinet will leave for
a trip to Washington State Teachers
College.
The group will meet jointly with
the officers of the Christian Association at Washington State Teachers
College on Friday evening and on
Saturday at workshop sessions. The

minster Foundation, United Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America, and Staff Member of the
Student Christian Movement in New
England.
At the 9:30 a.m. Service on Sunday, December 6, Mr. Simon, as
guest preacher, will conduct the Service of Worship in the Little Theatre
according to the Book of Common
Worship of the United Presbyterian
Church.

NEW FURNITURE

Business Club Meets

at the
Little Store with Big Values

5
5
5
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The University Placement Bureau
and the College of Arts and Sciences
are co-sponsoring a series of vocational information meetings directed
to seniors and underclass students.
The meetings are open to any interested persons and are not restricted
to A & S students. Opportunity will
be given for questions and discussion
at the end of each meeting.
All meetings will be held in the
Totman Room of the Memorial
Union Building at 4:10 p.m. on the
given date.

ber 9 at 7 p.m. in the FFA Room of
the Union. The speaker will be from
the Maine State Federated Labor
Council and will discuss major issues
between labor and management.
All those interested will be welcome.

with Mr. Ray Kelso, Civilian PerEleven persons, including one
sonnel Officer at Dow Air Force
girl and a prominent communiBase, presiding.
ECONOMY FURNITURE OUTLET
cations engineer, have been
Mr. Richard G. Kendall, Director
named members of Tau Beta Pi,
Old Town
R. R. Station
of Personnel for the Union Mutual
Insurance Company of Portland, honorary engineering society.
Since women may not be initiated
into the society, Carol Mount, of
M
.%%%%%%
•%%%\‘'•%%%%%%\ •%%%%%%%%%X%W%N.NWSW
N%•%•\%%\•NNN\W\\NV\
V\ %.`
Collingswood, N. J., was presented
‘%%%1
with a "women's badge." Miss Mount
is a junior, majoring in mechanical
engineering.
To Candidates for Baccalaureate and Advanced Degrees
The communications engineer iniated into the society was Harold Bevin the Engineering and Scientific Disciplines
erage, of the class of 1915, who now
lives in Long Island, N. Y. Mr. Beverage served as an engineer for RCA
THE
for many years and more recently
has been a consultant in communications engineering. He received his
IITRE
B.S. degree in electrical engineering
CORPORATtON
from Maine in 1915 and a doctor of
engineering degree in 1938.
Mr. Beverage gave the principal
address at the initiation banquet
Wednesday evening at the Oronoka
Restaurant.
Others initiated into the society were
Gerald L. Fenderson, Raymond D.
Dunlop, Arthur W. Harris. William
E. Feero, David 11,1. Hodsdon, Clayton Goodhue, Richard J. Brockway,
Uwe Fink, and Roger W. Williams.
MITRE, a systems engineering and development organization, has the continuing
Members of the society hold tutorresponsibility for solving the complex problems involved in the design, development,
ing classes for freshmen in engineering programs every Monday night
evaluation and integration of the many and varied air defense systems.
These classes are presented as a service to future engineers by the society
Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology with a
members.
staff nucleus composed of the scientists who designed and developed the SAGE

Invites Iou Jo ltdestigate uhe „Brod Opportunities
Inherent In Large-Scale System Engineering

System, MITRE affords individuals accelerated professional growth in a multi-

5
5

disciplined environment. There exists freedom of choice in assignments ranging from
system design through prototype development to advanced operations research.
We invite you to discuss with us how your academic training can be effectively
utilized in one of these stimulating areas:

55
5
5
5

• SYSTEM DESIGN

• WEAPONS SYSTEM INTEGRATION

• COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

• HUMAN ENGINEERING

• REAL-TIME COMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEMS

• COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

• RADAR TECHNIQUES

• ELECTRONIC WARFARE

• OPERATIONS ANALYSIS

• INTEGRATED SYSTEM EVALUATION

The above openings are available at MrTRE's modern facilities in suburban Boston,
Massachusetts—Fort Walton Reach, Florida — and Montgomery, Alabama.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

0

Pleas* contact your Placement Director for appointment

THE MITRE CORPORATION

5

Maine, will speak on "Opportunities
in the Field of Insurance" on Tuesday, December 8, 1959.
The Personnel Director of the F.
W. Woolworth Company of Cambridge, Massachusetts, Mr. Ralph W.
Lawson, will be at the Union Building on Tuealay, December 15, 1959,
to discuss "Opportunities in Retail
Merchandising."

11 New Members
Listed In Honorary
On Tuesday, December I, 1959
The Maine Business Club will hold there will be a meeting concerning
its next meeting Wednesday. Decem- "Opportunities in U.S. Civil Service" Engineering Society

at
Down to Earth Prices

5

Tufts University Friday to participate
in a debate tournament. Making the
trip will be Andrew Harvey and Dawn
Daly for the affirmative. and Richard
Levasseur and Joyce Higgins for the
negative.
At University of Vermont, November 20 and 21, the debate team won
13 debates and lost 7. The best record was turned in by Richard Levasseur and Joyce Higgins who were
undefeated. 41 schools and 152 debate teams were included in the tourney.

Vocational Meetings Held
For Interested Students

244 Wood

Street — Lexington 73, Massachusetts

Hillel Will Show Movie
Hillel Club is showing a movie,
"Marjorie Morning Star," Sunday,
December 6, at 7 p.m. at the Bangor
Room of the Memorial Union. The
public is invited. Admission is free
Ifor Hillel members, twenty cents for
other students.
Patronise Our Advertisers
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lit New Nit

Make it gay, festive and
eghterung. The Sloane House
YMCA helps you do it with special
holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations—$2 20-52.30 single,
$.3.20-$3.60 double. Convenient t3
everything. Ideal year-round residence
and program center for young men
and groups of all sizes.
Write Residence Director for Folder

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
A brochure more fully describing NITRE and its activities is available on request
hwm.N.Imm,‘‘‘‘‘NNxxx‘whxm.w.•%••%‘‘‘‘w%%xxx•••••xm.m.•••‘‘m.•••%•••%‘%•w,•••••mvk••‘‘x•••‘•

356 West 34th St , New York. OX 5-5133
(Ore block front Penn Statinnl
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Companies Will

Basketball And Houseparties
Will Fire Weekend Calendar

Interview Soon

By Diane Wiseman
I don't know about the rest of
you. but I for one am twice as
tired and far behind as I was
when I left this place last Wednesday. This past vacation was just
a tease—and a tease is worse than
nothing at all.
The first basketball game of the
season will be played this week. It
will be Maine against Brandeis tonight in the Memorial Gym.
Fall houseparty season starts this
weekend for a number of fraternities
with the remaining fraternities winding up the season next weekend.
Delta Delta Delta sorority's annual War Orphan Sale was held Thursday afternoon from 9 to 5 in the Memorial Union.

The Maine Mathematics Club , will speak on "Rernunerrtise
will meet on Thursday, DecentProbability." All interested *tuber 10, at 7 p.m. in the Bangor
dents and faculty are welcome.
Room of the I. nion. Mr. Toole

(Continued from Page One)
tising, market research, and production planning. The company will also
Junior College, to Bill Stiles, Phi interview selected Juniors for summer
vacation work.
Eta Kappa.
Engaged: Ann Cruickshank '59 to
The following companies are schedGerald Ingalls, Phi Kappa Sigma:
uled to visit the University to interJane Chapman to Al Bennett '59,
view graduating students during the
Sigma Chi.
weeks of December 7 and 14; General Foods Corp. Research Center,
B. F. Goodrich Footwear ane Flooring Co., Bell Telephone System,
Sprague Electric Co., Buffalo Pumps
Div. of Buffalo Forge Co., Rice Barton Corp.. Beloit Iron Works, United
University seniors Shoe Machinery Corp. Research DiTwenty-eight
who are enrolled in the advanced vision, Ingersoll-Rand Co., The Mitre
ROTC program have been named Corporation, Lincoln Labs of MIT,
"distinguished military students" by Continental Can Company, Allisthe department of military science Chalmers Mfg. Co.. Hamilton Stanand tactics.
dard Division United Aircraft Corp.,
United Aircraft Research LaboraThe 28 students were presented
tories, and the International Paper
with DMS ribbons and honored at a
Co.
review ceremony. The ribbons are
awarded for outstanding leadership
Those registrants interested in apAssisting Col. Lester K. Olson in pointments with one or more of these
making the awards were honorary companies should see Mr. Wayne
majors Ruth McAllian, Bucksport; Hesseltine, Placement Assistant, 102
Marcia Meade. Auburn; and Nancy East Annex.
Nichols, Staten Island, N. Y.

<
,,frefrit

28 Seniors Honored
As Military Students

Pinned: Sue MeNeary to Barry
Walden, Phi Kappa Sigma; Carmen
Humphreys, Hunter College. New
York. N. Y., to Bob Bogdan, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Holly Parkhurst to
Ray Collins, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Kim
Wakefield to Dale Hersey, Phi GamReceiving the ribbons were: Conma Delta; Joyce Hansen, Westbrook rad Cleale, Dale Delano, Richard
Violette, Stanley Jordan. Larry Mills,
Robert Drew. Alan Campbell, Richard Jack. Alan Nichols, Richard
Aggies Featured On TV
Shumway. William Binnette, Thomas
This Sunday the "University and Staples, Stephen Howe, Carl Baker,
You" program, carried over WABI Michael Madore, Mark Shibles, Paul
and WAGNI at 12 noon. will feature Cotreau. Arthur Conro, Joseph Dion,
members of the two year aggie de- Robert Goff, John Kilday, Edwin
partment discussing the importance Carlstrom, Stephen Collins. William
Littlefield. Richard Perrault. Theoof agriculture.
Dave Robinson will also interview dore Stevens. Jr., Robert Sterritt, Max
Stewich.
a guest.

Ingersoll-Rand
will interview
6hiduatingCnineers
(BS.MS.PhD)
December 10, 11

EUROPE TOURS

I-R offers attractive opportunities in

ESCORTED AND
INDEPENDENT
Individual Arrangements
to suit your Budget
RESERVATIONS and TICKETS
for AIR and STEAMSHIP
TRAVEL ANYWHERE

research and deve/o,omerit,a'esign
!
oroduchon
and sa/es engineering Our machinery products
.wc/ride pumps, compressors, engines, vac4uin
equipment;power tools, andmiming and

ALDEN F. HEAD
TRAVEL BUREAU

coestruct,on equipment

61 Main St., Bangor, Tel. 2-5050

Salem's new cigarette paper discovery
"air-softens" every puff!

w Movie

lowing a movie.
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Special new HIGH POROSITY
cigarette paper

Invisible porous openings
blend fresh air with each puff for
a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Advertisers
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Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem.
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editoilicas
'That I Am Not Like Other

Men'

It appears that Mr. Benjamin C. Bubar, Jr.. President of
the Christian Civic League, has made several unwarranted
criticisms of drinking practices at three Maine colleges and at
least one Maine high school.
A few weeks ago Mr. Bubar went on record as saying that
drinking was a definite problem at the University of Maine,
Colby and Bowdoin. The omission of Bates College from this
elite group has caused a few raised eyebrows, but apparently
Mr. Bubar felt that they were sufficiently "pure."
It would be interesting to know what is meant by "a problem." To some, the mere existence of liquor constitutes a problem. Others would not feel that there was a problem unless
there was wholesale drunkenness on the respective campuses.
Mr. Bubar would probably fit into the first category, for
it is an annual custom of his to criticize somebody's drinking
habits. The total effect of his "crusade" is usually pretty light,
but this year he may have gone a little too far.
The area in which he may have over-stepped himself is
that of high schools. According to Mr. Bubar at least 80% of
the students at Morse High School are known to drink. If this
is true the figure would be alarmingly high, but there is much
doubt as to the validity of the figure of 80%. The Chief of
Police in Bath has stated that there is no trouble at all with
teenage drinking. The students at Morse are appropriately outraged, as are their parents, teachers, school officials, etc.
Actually Mr. Bubar is charging the students at Morse with
more than a violation of a moral code. Whereas all high school
students are under legal drinking age he is charging 80% of
them with breaking the law.
The colleges have taken all of this in stride with approprihigh
ate denials of any great problems with drinking, but the
school situation may stew for some time to come.
It's too bad some of these social do-gooders don't all congregate on some island where they can complain about the degenerating morals of others, while giving thanks that, "they are
not like other men."

Buddha Told Me

Mail Ba9

Newspaper Payola??

Savage To The Rescue

By Lee Morton
"... And I am sure that I never read any important news in
a newspaper." says Henry David Thoreau. Boy, he ought to read
the papers these days! Nothing but memorable news. You don't
forget it right away when a guy like Gomulka shouts "Discipline!"
And a million Poles roar back "Discipline?" In order to effectively
handle stories of such importance, news has expanded to big business proportions. And to keep editors eternally vigilant for new
developments surveys of leading news items are circulated. News
items like TV shows and records are given ratings.
At this writing the top ten news
items across the nation are ranked
on the hit parade as follows:
I. Rock Around the Payola—international hit.
2. Peaceful Coexistence—romantic
ballad, descriptive of overseas travels.
3. Lava In Stereo—accompanying
string-it-yourself lei.
4. Nehru Plays It Cool—or No
Sweat in New Delhi.
5. What a Little Aminotriazole
Can Do—tone poem.
6. Gravytrain Rides Again—'60
version of foreign aid grab bag.
7. Marching Along With Gomulka
—peppy Polish march.
8. No, Not Much—Presidential
candidates denying presidential aspirations.
9. Still More Sing Along With Van
Doren—Weak backing, still holding
on after 11 weeks,
10. From Here To Eternity—sung
by the 7 Astronauts.
Of course, you must realize that
these ratings are only temporary and
will be reshuffled before the week is
Out. Notice, also, all the old tunes
with a new set of lyrics. Old tried

and tested news is always ripe for
refurbishing; for example, space—
just mention the word space and
you've got front page material. Or
if you can wprk in a good husky
name like Von Braun you've got
headlines.
On modern hit parades there's always a few "up and corners" and
'standards from the past" for sureNews comes
fire programming.
through with a recent one called "Fad.
ing Summit" and the good oldie "Cu'
ban Serenade."
News services are conscious of all
saleable undercurrents; every time
someone opens his mouth there is a
microphone right in front of him.
As proof of their vast and meticulous
coverage, Ma, of nearby hamburger
fame, was recently heard to say:
"Parsnips, cabbage or carrots have
absolutely no place in good hamburger making."
The next logical question might be:
Do newspapers accept money to plug
certain inferior-content news items?
Next week, I'm going to tell you a
story about how to raise kale in your
ashtray.

4 i3il ct Pe4j4.4:4

Students Have Rights Too...
The American Civil Liberties Union has come up with an
interesting contention regarding the legal rights of college students. They state that students are entitled to the safeguards of
should
due process of law, as are teachers, and that colleges
carefully observe due process in all cases involving the expulsion
of stud:nts, except for failure to meet academic standarJs.
Where guilt is admitted by the student the case should be
.
handled by a board of review, instead of a single administrator
The board would study the case and recommend a penalty.
Students who do not admit guilt should be granted hearappeal
ings. permitted to confront witnesses, and entitled to an
that
states
ACLU
the
expulsion,
of
cases
to a review body. In
students should be advised in writing of the charges against
and
them, be present at hearings, have council if they wish,
witnesses.
e
cross-examin
confront and
All of these situations are certainly laudable but we doubt
conif there will be much of a rush by most colleges to put these
imgreater
a
made
have
might
ALCU
The
practice.
into
cepts
ask
to
on
gone
not
had
they
if
pression with their statements
for a larger degree of student independence in meetings, choosing
speakers. discussing controversial issues and in certain cases
to harry the administration with their right to speak off campus
of
as individuals while making clear they are not spokesmen
the institution they attend.
We are afraid that were all of these liberties given to students. that it would be only a short time before students lost
sight of the fact that the administration runs the college. This
is usually the trouble with high-flown idealism. For although
create
it might help to solve one problem, it would certainly
many more.
It has long been established that there is only one effective
way to run a college—as a dictatorship and not a democracy.
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Peter Gammon.
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Jack I.innell
Rick Brennan
Bill Crawehaw
Diane liVi.eman
Carol Pollard
Martha Brackett

The Garden Revisited
By John J. Thibtoleau
"I thank thee for allowing me to be able to buy space in the
newspapers and Class 'A' time on radio and television so that I
might better advertise my products for Christmas! Oh, yes! May
I always be as successful and as well liked as I am now."
Thus did one of the cabbages conclude his rather busy and
hectic day. The store had been literally jammed! Ah h h h h. what
a delicious feeling he experienced as he reclined in the luxurious
comfort of his huge bed. The climax of the day. though. had been
the conclusion of a deal that made his store the exclusive agent
for all Dior fashions ... just in time for Christmas. too! No question about it! Heaven certainly smiled on the cabbages. Of course,
it wasn't as though the cabbages didn't deserve special celestial
protection. After all. they DID work the hardest ...oh. some
scheming to be sure, but not TOO much. Doesn't everyone cheat
just a little?
On the same day, the vegetable
kingdom had been mildly shocked by
the wedding of a lovely female cabbage and a somewhat inferior carrot
that she had fallen in love with. However, the carrots were elated! A foot
in the door at last! The first of many,
MANY such weddings ... the carrots
hoped. One climbs in this world by
clever manipulation and advantageous
marriage never hurts one's position,
especially when that one is a carrot!
Parsnips never change! There has
never been one instance of parsnips
marrying out of class. This is a rigid
rule that the higher strata of the kingdom laid down centuries before. Hurts
the strain, they said!
The parsnips, however, have a great
deal to talk about. For example, they
still tell the story about the beautiful
lady cabbage who believed herself so
lovely that she would never decom-

pose after death. Accordingly, she
used her position and "influence" on
several of the senators to the capitol
so that they might pass a resolution,
which was, briefly, this: that upon her
death, she would not be buried, but
be permitted to lie in state forever
under the capitol dome.
Death comes to all, even cabbages,
and eventually the lady died. Her
wish was granted, and, with great
ceremony, she was placed in state
where many came to view this woman
of great beauty; a strange thing began to happen! As the viewers filed
by, they began to notice a definite
... then a very strong scent.
odor.
The parsnips still laugh about the
stench; they laugh more at the speed
with which an ensuing resolution was
passed granting a speedy burial to
the lady.

Bookstore Gives $5000 For Bowling Lanes
tire student, fa‘ulty, and alumni life
of the University. Their first gift
was in the amount of SI0,000, made
in 1947. Subsequent gifts have raised
the total amount contributed toward
this building to $60,569. not including
a used soda fountain and other equipment which is being used in the
which became availThe Store has been interested in Bears' Den and
operated by
the Memorial Union because of its able when a snuck bar
significance and usefulness to the en- the Store Company was closed.

I he sto..kholder, of :he l'mNersity
Store Company. at the annual meeting, voted to give the University of
Maine $5,002.64 toward the completion of the bowling lanes room in
the Memorial Union. President I loyd
H. Elliott announced today.

'lo Whom It May Concern:
I was very happy to see that "Bowdoin Boys Take Bubble Baths" has
come back to haunt you efficient and
well paid blockheads at the Maine
Chumpits. You knotheads will allow
an article such as this to be printed
in your newspaper and then holler
"foul- when Colby snipes at us a
little. You must remember the old
adage that people who live in glass
houses shouldn't run around with their
clothes off.
Our athletes don't get many handouts but Colby doesn't have an easy
Physical Education Course that keeps
a number of marginal students eligible
for athletics either.
We have been repayed for the
"Bubble Bath" bit and we had it
coming, and after all, our football
team wasn't too red hot now was it?
Sincerely,
MARK SAVAGE

An Answer From Colby
Dear Ted:
The enclosed clipping. I believe, is
self-explanatory. I am most pleased
to be able to send it along to you.
The editors of the ECHO wish to
make it clear that the article which
appeared on the Sports page of last
week's issue concerning the University of Maine football team was the
opinion solely of the Sports Editor,
Ken Nigro, and in no way reflects the
opinion of the ECHO staff or the student body as a whole. We regret
that his name was not included as the
author of this article.
The note at the bottom I think is
clear reason and I want you and Rome
to see this and I hope you will show
it to the boys and girls on your editorial staff because it really does reflect the true feeling, not only of our
entire staff and football team but also,
as it says, all of our students.
We do apologize to each of you
and your team and your University
for the ill-written remarks and hope
that this clipping will help to explain
what the true attitude is here on our
campus.
Sincerely,
LEE Vs'ILLtssts
Director of Athletics
This letter was sent to Faculty
Manager of Athletics. Ted Curtis. He
has forwarded it to us and we have
secured permission from Colby college to print it as representative of
the college's feelings—Ed

No Payola At WORO
To the Editor:
In view of the recently-announced
Congressional investigations of the
so-called practice of "Payola." I feel
it is my duty to inform the students
of the University of Maine that their
campus radio station. WORO. is absolutely free from this odious practice. I, as circulator of an affidavit
signed to and sworn by the disc
jockey s at WORO, will be the first to
admit that your student radio station
has never been, and quite possibly
never will be, involved in Payola.
In keeping with our policy of informing our listeners, I submit the
aforementioned affidavit in full and
without alterations for you to peruse:
I. Have you ever been approached
by any performer or representative of a performer to accept
financial subscription in exchange for the "plugging- of a
particular record?
2 Have you ever favored any particular recording of THE STEIN
SONG over the other versions?
1 Have you ever received money
to play THE STEIN SONG?
4 Would you ever accept money
to play any recording by Elvis
Presley. Fabian, Duane Eddy
and the Rebel-Rousers, or the
Goombay Kings?
I am proud to announce that
throughout the WORO staff the answers to the above questions were
consistently NO.
Sincerely,
RICH Ltovn, WORO

Newman Club Will Sponsor Convention
Students, Faculty
Nessrmin Club will host a tsso- Jr., Mr. Conrad Cyr, and Dr. Edward
Discuss Biology Club daytheconvention
December 4 and 5 Curran.
Students and faculty members met
November 24 to discuss forming a
biology club. The program included
movies provided by the audio-visual
service on characteristics of plants
and animals. A nominating committee was selected to prepare a slate of
officers for presentation at the next
meeting. The committee members
are: Edward Mullins, Robert Norberg. Richard Bearborn, and Leland
Crane. Another meeting will be held
before Christmas vacation, to which
all interested students are invited.
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WORO Will Broadcast Maine-Brandeis Game

WWI° will broadcast the Maine.
Brandeis basketball game tonight at
8:05. Saturday night sports announcbased around the theme of Your
Delegates from Newman Clubs at ers Bill Lawlor and Ron King will
Catholic Life."
all Maine colleges have been invited broadcast the Maine-Bates game beFather Francis LeTourneau. host to attend the convention.
ginning at 8:05. This is the first game
pastor, will speak at the opening banquet on Friday night at Stodder Hall.
Saturday speakers will include Rev. The College of Agriculture has an
Henry Dallaire. Mr. John J. Flaherty enrollment of 613.

For All Your
Christmas Needs...

fise

of the state series.
To improve coverage, transmitters
have been installed in Chadbourne
and Gannett Halls. The game will
also be broadcast for students in the
Memorial Union.

On

th
Mtc%ban

(Author of"! Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

TV OR NOT TV

OLD TOWN
BODY SHOP
Body 8c Fender Repairing
Painting and Welding

Gas, Oil &
Auto Accessories

Old Town, Maine
Tel. 7-2400

Has the Lowest Prices
Anywhere — Plus

The academic world has made its first tentative steps into
television—a few lectures, a few seminars, a few lab demonstrations—but colleges have not yet begun to use television's vast
capacity to dramatize, to amuse,to stir the senses, to unshackle
the imagination. Like, for example, the following:
ANNOUNCER: Howdy, folksies. Well, it's time again for
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph. D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollicking,
roistering fun show, American History 101 ... And here they
are—the team that took the "hiss" out of "history"—Emmett
Twonkey Magruder and Felicia Max' Crimscott!
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folksies. A funny thing happened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant approached me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give me 25
cents for a sandwich?" anil I replied, "Perhaps I will, my good
man. Let me see the sandwich."

No doon ptiment. E p to two years to pay.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Opportunities for Majors
in
Physical Sciences • Engineering • A
Social Sciences • Business Administration

Representatives will be on the Campus Tuesday,
December 8.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communication facilities. The following companies will be represented on
the campus:
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
The Southern New England Telephone Company
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
Long Lines Department
Applicants will be inter:iewed for other regional operating companies in the United States and Canada.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equipment and supplies for the Bell System and national defense projects.
Please make arrangements for interviews
thrcugh your Placement Office.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

P.L7Z(-ili71r/

*\‘11741
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0!:. bow- droll, Dr. :Nlagruder! How
M1:-S(-1;1M;s:Co
r,,gular Jo,. Penner!... Ilut enough of
1"..,•.n.
!.
rum to our rollicking. roistering; fun show,
101.
An.,
DE11: Today we will dramatize the taut and
DR. M.V
,t-ry of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will play
Captain Smith and Nliss Magruder will play Pocahontas.
AN:N:4 WNCER: But first a message from our sponsor ...
have you tried Alpine Cigarettes yet? Have you
treat: yourst-if to that fresh filtration, that subtle coolness,
that extra-long, extra-efficient filter? Have you? 'Minim?
Ii not, wake p.m- tobacconist and get sonic Alpines at once!
Aml now to our grim and gripping story. Picture, if you
,winner night. An Indian maid stands by a moonlit
'
will, a
brisk. Suddenly she hears a footstep behind her. She turns ...
MISS CIIINISCOTT: Oh! John Smith! You-um startle-um
me-mn!
1)11. MAGRUDER: Howdy, Pocahontas. That are you
doing by the brook?
NIISS CRIMSCOTT: Just washing out a few scalps. But
what-um you-um want-um?
DR. MAGRUDER: I came to see the Chief.
MISS CRINISCOTT: You-um can't-um. Chief is leaving for
Chicago.
DR. MAGRUDER: On what track?
ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the right
track with Alpines—the track that leads straight to smoking
pleasure, to fun, to frolic, to sweet content ... And now back
to those two gassers, Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia
May Crimscott.
DR. MAGRUDER: Well, folksies, that's all for today. See
you next week, same time, same channel.
MISS CRIMSCOTT: Stay tuned now for "William Cullen
Bryant—Girl Intern."
ANNOUNCER: And remember, folksies, there was a time
when you needed to smoke two cigarettes to get what you get
from one Alpine—one cigarette for light tnenthol, one for high
filtration. Today you can get it all in a single Alpine, which means
you no longer have to go around smoking two cigarettes at a
time, causing your friends to snigger, and violating the fire tans.
‘15511 Man Sikulcos•
•

•

•

And speaking of TU, remember to watch Max Sholman'a
"The Many Lores of Mille Gillis" on CBS et-erg Tuesday
night—presented by Marlboro Cigarettes, from the makers
of Philip Morris and Alpine.
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MAINE SCOREBOARD
NEXT WEEK: WEEK OF DEC, 3

Sad/cad'ea.srs iia

PARK'S

Dec. 3 Brandeis at Maine
Ricker at Maine Frock

Dee, $

FLOOR POLISHERS
and
SANDERS
FOR RENT

PARK'S
Stro,

Vermont at New Hampshire
Maine at Bates

Dec. 9 Connecticut at New
Hampshire
Bates at Bowdoin
Colby at Maine
Maine Maritime at Maine
Frosh

HARDWARE
a VARIETY
Oonno M.r,no

Hillson Achievement Award
November 30
To

for V. ed. of

CAROL MOUNT
Outstanding Engineering Student

Hillson Cleaners
18 Mill Si,

Orono 6-3647

Seven Students
Given Awards
Seven outstanding students who are
enrolled in the College of Agriculture
were awarded Great Atlantic and PaTea Company scholarships
cific
Wednesday evening.
The awards were made at a banquet at North Estabrooke Hall.
The scholarships, valued at $100
each, are made annually to three students in home economics and four in
agricultural economics and farm
management on the basis of character, scholarship, and qualities of leadership.
Receiving the awards were June
Adams, Judith Hackett, Joan Scarlott, Robert Connor, Gerald Denning,
Peter Sanborn, and Howard Watkins,
Jr.

UNION NEWS
The Memorial Union is marked by
a heavy schedule again this week.
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. the
Bridge Club will have Tournament
Playing.
This week-end's Union Movie is
"Walls Last On Beacon," an FBI
versus spyring story. The shows are
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Bangor Room.
William H. Jeffrey, Professor of
History at the University. will speak
on "The Liberators of South America" at 4 p.m. in the Bangor Room
Sunday, December 6. This is one in
a series of Humanities Lectures.

NEW PRODUCTS LEAD TO BETTER JOBS AT DU PONT

I

tts

COULD YOU MAKE A BETTER BATHING SUIT?
The suits these girls are %%caring are
made of nylon, the first truly synthetic
fiber. It is a product of DuPont research. Pure research. Applied research.
And research in manufacture, research
in product improvement. All require
many types of skills.
l'ou may not discover a new fiber, but
as a technical man you can profit well
anyway. For once a product—any product—is discovered. hundreds of technical
men go to work. Pilot plants are designed. Operating procedures are devised.
New plants are built. Manufacturing
methods are improved. Product quality
is worked on. backed by DuPont's policy:
Let's make it better ... still better ...
even better. Discovery is but the starting shot: these later activities are the
game. The players? Men of every technical specialty.
You'll find a teamwork atmosphere at

DuPont. Others have. Maybe that's
part of the reason half of Du Pont's
profits today come from products unheard of twenty-five years ago.
If you join Du Pout. the rren who base
worked on new products and ways to
make them are the men siho will teach
you. You will be given an actual project
assignment almost at once, and you will
begin to learn your job by doing it. Advancement will come as rapidly as your
abilities permit and opportunities develop. For Du Pont personnel policy is
based firmly on the belief in promotion
from within the company strictly on a
merit bwis.
For more information about career
opportunities at Du Pont. ask your placement officer for literature. Or write us.
F. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 0 Inc.i,
2120 Nemours Building, Wilmington 98,
Delios ale.

CU PON)
Better Things for Bette,Living ,

Coach Butterfield still was not sure
of a definite starting lineup but he
did say: "I'll start as many big men
as I can."
He was talking about Gary Johnston (6-7), Madawaska; Mike Burnham (6-5), Yarmouth: Pud Robertson (6-4), Brewer; Art Warren (6-3),
Brunswick: Bob Davenport (6-2),
Houlton; and Bob Carbone (6-2);
Boothbay Harbor. Fighting for starting births in the backcourt will be
Leadbetter, Bangor; Dave
Fred
Pound, Stearns; Laddie Deemer, Freeport; and Charlie Pierce. Anyone ot
these fine ballplayers could get the
starting nod against Ricker on Thursday evening. Completing the roster
are same real hustlers in Ron
Paquette, Lou Murray, and Gary
Goddin.
Basketball fans who followed the
Maine State tournaments last year
will recognize the names on this year's
frosh :taro as being former high
school stars right here in the state of
Maine. Recently Brian McCall, Varsity Basketball coach, said that we
did not have to go out of the state
to get good ball players. Looking
over this year's freshman squad gives
us ample proof of Coach McCall's
statement.
In recent years our freshman basketball teams have been outstanding
for their high scoring ball clubs, often
going over the 100 mark. This year's
team will be no exception for not
only is the team tall, but they have
excellent shooting ability. In their
first non-squad scrimmage Monday
night. although not as smooth a working ball club as we might expect to
see later on in the season, they showed
a tremendous scoring punch as they
breezed by a local fraternity team.
The freshmen will play a fourteen
game schedule this year with their
opening contest coming Thursday
night against a determined Ricker
quintet. In their opening game last
week Ricker won an easy 96-78 ball
game against a Canadian school.
Whatever starting lineup Coach
Butterfield decides on you can be sure
it will have plenty of height. speed.
and scoring ability.
There are 1,087 students in engineering programs, including 11 women.

See Russia
in 1960
Economy Student/Teacher summer
tour-... America:: coado,ted, horn $495.
•Russia by Motorcoach. 17.dros
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.
•Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.
MI Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise. Russia. Poland, Creeho‘lovakia,Scandinavia,Benelux,W.Europe.
•Eastern Europe Adventure. First
time available. Bulgaria. Roumania,
Russia. Poland, Czechoslovakia, West.
ern Europe scenic route.
is Sc,' your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour
through Chemistry

4

Next Tuesday's Poetry Hour will
feature Basil F. Kirtley reading Bori
Pasternak (Russia) at 4 p.m. in the
Women's Lounge of the Union.
Wednexlay afternoon at 4 p.m. the
Memorial Union is sponsoring two
special films. "Sunday By The Sea"
is a feature about English pleasures
of the seaside with Music Hall Ballads and "Disorder" shows Bohemian
life in Paris on the I eft Bank.
Don't forget the Beatnik Party Saturday night at It on the
second floor of the Memorial
Union.

Frosh Hoopsters Face Ricker
In Basketball Debut Tonight

This year coach Jim Butterfield will
Fifty-two students in the College
of Arts and Sciences are majoring in floor one of the tallest freshman basEnglish. 47 in mathematics. 42 in ketball teams the University has had
in many years, Earlier this week
psychology. and 42 in sociology.
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Bears To Open Hoop Slate Vs Brandeis U
By Bill Mortensen

Poetry Hour wil
nley reading Bori
at 4 p.m. in the
dr the Union.
soon at 4 p.m. the
S sponsoring two
day By The Sea"
English pleasures
I Music Hall Batshows Bohemian
Left Bank.
hie Beatnik Platt at 8 on the
the Memorial

The first test of Maine's Black Bears takes place tonight when
an unpredictable Brandeis University team invades the Memorial
gym. Maine's first game will give fans an indication of Maine's style
of play and potential talent for the basketball season. It appears
that Brian McCall's team is stronger than last year with a veteran
team back plus experience. The Bears are small physically, but
if they hustle like they did last year then they should compensate
for the height deficiency.
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Left to right are senior Co-captain, Maury Dore, Coach Brian McCall
and senior Co-captain, Dick Sturgeon.
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Basketball Squad Lauded
By Coach Brian McCall
By Rick Brennan, Sports Editor
On behalf of sportswriter, Bill Mortenson, and myself, I am
extending an apology to "Skip" Chappelle, varsity guard. This is
in reference to his name being absent from an article previewing the
1959-60 basketball season. Owing to a mechanical error, the paragraph making mention of Chappelle's basketball talent, was omitted.
It is regrettable that this should happen and we can only hope that
such an oversight does not reoccur.
Coach McCall Says—
"Last year was a memorable one for our followers
and our team. It can he summarized by saying that a
small group of unselfish, dedicated athletes, mostly sophomores, believed in themselves and were determined to
show New England that we had a basketball team, here at
the University of Maine, to he respected. The spirited
response from the student body at every home game kept
this objective in sight at all times. The team and we
coaches appreciate this and we feel it added greatly to
our success.
"Another year is here and we enter this season with about the
same group of boys with the addition of seven sophomores. We
know you are proud of this team and that we can depend on your
support. The team again is determined to play up to its potential.
With a reasonable amount of the breaks and your support we expect to accomplish new objectives. We still have to overcome, in
every game, the handicap of size. We will not play one team as
small as we are, but with alert, fast play and a minimum of errors,
we hope to overcome this shortcoming.
"The State Series should he one of balance this year.
with Colby again being the biggest team we will face, and
every team having at least three veterans returning from
the first five. The Yankee Conference this year will he
stronger overall with Rhode Island. New Hampshire, and
Connecticut having their teams returning intact. We will
be facing a tough schedule in this conference as we play
the majority of the games away from home.
"It should add up to an interesting year. one that will see all
styles of play from slow to fast. The teams that can adjust to these
situations will be up near the top. We have experienced personnel
but we need and expect help from our sophomores. We enter this
season with, not the feeling of over-confidence, but the attitude that
if we play the game to the best of our ability and hustle every second, the result will take care of itself."
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Stu Haskell, Assistant Publicity
Director, has announced that, beginning tonight, basketball yearbooks on the 1959-60 University
of Maine varsity and frosh basketball season sell be available
for the student* and general public.
The yearbook will include team
and individual scoring records, a
full page sketch on each varsity
player with pictures, and a preview of the fresh team. The coat
will be fifty cents. The* ma. be
obtained at the publicity office.
and will be available at local
newsstands and basketball games.

We had the opportunity to talk
with a Brandeis starter this vacation
and the impression was that Brandeis
plays much the same as Maine. Rudy
Fenderson, a former Brandeis star,
is coaching the club for the second
year. Last year the Boston Team won
10 and lost 9. They did not beat too
many prominent teams, but lost to
several good clubs by close scores.
They won over Coast Guard, Tufts,
LIU, U. of Mass., Clark U., Merrimac, Bowdoin, Worcester Tech, and
American International. They lost to
Bates by one point, Colby by four
points, Navy, Villanova, U. of RI,
Boston University, Boston College,
Harvard, and Springfield. This record shows they are on an even par
with Maine college teams and are
not "duck soup."
Brandeis' best man and two more
starters, whose names we do not have,
were dropped at the beginning of the
school year, so this leaves the load
on sophomores with little experience.
They are small, play a running-aggressive type game, and eager to gain
a victory early in the season, so it
should be a pretty fast caliber of ball.
The question of who will start for
Maine Thursday is one which has fans
puzzled. But, we don't see anyone
at present who can put Don Sturgeon
or Larry Schiner on the bench. These
boys started all last year. Maury
Dore, co-captain, is a good bet for
the center slot. He has two years of

varsity experience behind him, is tall.
and has been looking good in practice. Jon Ingalls has also been set.
ting a fast pace and should see a lot
of action.
Wayne Champeon and Dick Sturgeon are returning guards, but Dick
injured his knee and its progress has
not been reported. If Sturgeon's
knee is ready he will probably team
cp with Champeon, but if it has not,
then look for Skip Chappelle to start
along with Champeon.
Bob Morin, Len McPhee, Don Barnum, Randy Furbish, Bill Livesey,
Bob Wilkinson, and Roy Chipman
are reserves quite capable of being
called upon at any time.

Skip Chappelle, talented sophomore, is a dangerous man with
the jump and set shot.

Basketball Highlights Intramural Play
By Stan Allain
Another intramural basketball season is upon us, and many
students have been enjoying the action at the Memorial Gym.
The scores of games played to date:
Phi Gam 47, Sig Ep 41; Lambda
Chi 56, Alpha Gam 32; Kappa Sigma
37, ATO 35; Delta Tau 61, TEP 48;
SAE 38, Theta Chi 28; Phi Mu 55,
TKE 30; Cabins 36, North Dorm 4
and 5 31; Gannett 3 36, Gannett 4
30; North Dorm 2 and 3 44, South
Apts. 31; Gannett 1 57, Gannett 2 26.
Hart 1 34, Hart 2 36; Hart 3 52,
Hart 4 35; Corbett 4 60, Cotbett 3
58; Dunn 3 51, Dunn 4 29; Corbett 2

60, Corbett 1 31; Dunn 2 49, Dunn I
38; Phi Eta 54, Sigma Chi 47; Phi
Kap 43, Sigma Nu 37; Sigma Phi Epsilon 35, Alpha Gam 29; Beta 44,
Kappa Sig 31; Off Campus 37, Bangor Comm. 31; ATO 53, TEP 35;
and Delta Tau 47, Phi Gam 30.
Along with the exciting intramural
games goes the high-spirited competition for the All Point Trophy. Phi
Eta Kappa is the current cup holder.
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DOWN

I. Chorus girl
s. Opposite of a
seeker
13. Fart of an
airplane wing
14. Almost remote
way to act
15. Lilt,, blondes
b.
,
tter, for
instance
14. Come all the
way up to Kool's
M enthot_
17. Shape of
diamonds or
toms
IS. These boats
take guts
20. This can be
constrict tog
21. Sleepy gas
23. Gin_
24. Wrist operation
27. Dig it all—well,
almost all
29. Guy in "Guys
and Dolls"
31. Take out, but
not on a date
32. Meanwhile,
back at the
Latin clam
34. Proboscissed
35. Thunderbird's
Papa
36. A kind of walk
38. Little Florida
39. It used to come
before plane
40. This is legal
42. A lot of sailor
44. This is how
Bardot comes in
45. _de Prance
46. Classroom
resting places
47. Kools are the
refreshing
-

1. Li'l Ahner's
creator
2. What this gun
is for
3. Genus of olives
4. Kool's Menthol
Magic leaves
you more_
5. Cockney way of
saying 2 Down
6. Cold hand at
bridge?
7. Followed Sue?
8. They hang on
to skirts
9.
little
teapot
10. Mouthfuls of
franidurter7
11. Bleach
12. Remembered—
her phone
number?
19. Kind of iron
22. Them_hills
23. Venus' home
town
24. Cried in a
ladylike way
25. Oil from wool
for your hair
26. Magnetites men
24. Mr. Autry
30. K nols he,c a
very _fla.
33. Pop tune of
the 20's
37. Time for a
change? Smoke
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When
your throat tells
(
r.
you ifs time f-or a change,
you need
with
a real change.-

39. Roscoe
41. It rhymes
jerk
43. Alpha's last
name
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"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"

NOW PLAYING
TWIN-TERROR SHOW

NOW PLAYING

"THE MUMMY"
in Terrifying Technicolor
PETER CUSHING
YVONNE FURNEAUX
Plus Co-Hit
"CURSE OF THE
UNPEAD"
ERIC LEMING
KATHLEEN CROWLEY

**SUMMER PLACE"

SUN.-MON.-TUE.-WED.

Starring
GARY COOPER
and
RITA HAY WORTH
in
Cinemascope
and
Color

with
RICHARD EGAN
DOROTHY McGUIRE
SANDRA DEE
SUN.-THURS.
"THEY CAME TO
CORDURE"

Back at Regular Prices
"PEYTON PLACE"
Color and Cinemascope
LANA TURNER
HOPE LANGE
DIANE VARSI

The - M - Store
24 Main Street
ORONO
Complete line of toiletries
specializing
for men

for women
Revlon
Dorothy Gray
Helena Rubenstein

Yardley
Shulton
Mennen

Ayer
ask about our discoun! Cards and low prices

New Time Payment Program Legalized
in 1930, twenty years earlier—meanments within two years.
These increases still do not while the enrollment at the Univertime.payinitiated
"The newly
make up the amount requested sity had doubled and the value of the
went program may actually make of the legislature. At the pres- dollar had been cut in two.
receise
to
student
a
"Although state support has inIt harder for
ent, state support of education
this aid," said Harry Gordon,
in Maine ranks among the lowest creased since 1950, the cost of living
Treasurer. "This program is pri- in the nation. The a.erage insti- has increased much faster than apofficials
University
marily designed to help the stutution receises :TM percent more propriations,"
dent who is working during the
in state appropriations per stu- state. "Meanwhile the University is
school sear. The plan set,. up defi- dent than the University of Maine. expected to provide expanded functions and services."
nite qualifications and pas ment
On the whole, appropriations from
term. It calls for half of the bill
Charles Crossland, Vice President
due upon registration and the the state have actually decreased over for Administration, said, "An educabalance to be paid in 3 monthly the years. For example the Legisla- tion is a large investment and withinstallments, due the first of the ture appropriated the same amount out the best possible instructors and
next 3 months. This sets a defi- (about $750.000) in 1950 as they: had adequate facilities, it is wasted."
nite deadline for the last pasmeut: December I in the fall,
and May I in the spring semester.
This plan makes it harder to reeeise extensions, although eseep.
tions will still be made in cases
where the student proves the
necessity of a longer period for
When a man digs gently at a prehispayment.**
toric titcl he draws on a mountain of
The increase in tuition and fees
knowledge. the deductive powers of a
alone will mean an additional income
Holmes and the driving curiosity of
of around $150.000. This increase
will be used to further increase the
a scholar.
total instructional cost in these three
Somehovv or other, it's this kind of
fields: additional increases in profesman you associate vs ith a pipe. He'll
sors' salaries to maintain a qualified
pause for a moment, pull out a fresh
staff, additional library resources, and
pack of Revelation and shake the
an increase in teachers' supplies and
good. moist flakes down into the
equipment.
howl. When he lights up he draws in a cool, clean
The increase in board and room
was made because there is now a
fragrance.
limited surplus available for unexpect1 he Revelation blend of 5 choice tobaccos seems just
ed expenditures and note retirement.
abot:t perfect to a pipe-smoking man. Rich but never
in
now
is
dormitory:
women's
A new
b;ting. pleasant but nei.er sweet.
the process of construction. Accordou don't have to be an Archaeologist
University
the
Elliott
President
ing to
to eoioy it. Put Revelation in your pipe—
will contract for construction of a
and srncke it!
men's dorm on December 23. This
dormitory will open in January of
1961 and will replace North Dormitories. Housing for married students
is now in the planning stage. Elliott
SMOKING MIXTURE 1 1
!expects this program to gradually replace the facilities of South Apart(Continued from Page One)

Some of our best customers
are Archaeologists
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THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is. first of all,
a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in astro-navigation. electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
VA). he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U. S. AIR

FORCE

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-9
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. At,
Force. I am a U.S. citizen. between the ages of 19 and 26', and a resident of Um
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in 0 Pilot C Navigator training.
Name

College

street
City

Zone

Stale

